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Relief From the Brief 
Students Not Invited to Alumni Reception 
The dominant question on 
Homecoming Day seemed to be 
why students were excluded from 
the Alumni Reception. In past 
years, students could attend the 
Alumni Reception if they paid five 
dollars . This year, however, the 
students did not get that choice. 
Nugent, the SBA Social Chairman 
found out about the reception plans 
in September and informed the 
SBA. Nugent stressed that in 
September it was unclear that the 
students could not attend the tradi-
tional Alumni/Student Homecom-
ing reception. Follansbee told 
Nugent sometime in October about 
the decision. Nugent understood 
that the Alumni Association made 
the decision to exc lude students 
from the reception. Nugent later 
discussed the problem with Dean 
Schoenberger, who had helped 
with the reception in the past. 
chose not to host an alternative 
reception for the students . First, 
the SBA felt that alumni might not 
attend the reception. And second, 
the homecoming activity would 
Inside: 
Geoff Follansbee, Associate 
Dean for Alumni Affairs, stated 
that the planners made the deci-
sion because of space limitations. 
Additionally, in the past, the SBA 
co-sponsored the event with the 
Alumni. This year, only the Alum-
ni sponsored the event. 
According to SBA President Ray For several reasons ,. the SBA 
. have been scheduled a week after 
the Masquerade Ball , an event 
that irOnically did not occur due to 
lack of interest. 
Follansbee stated "We are real-
ly going to evaluate the process. " 
He recognized the need to en-
courage students and Alumni to 
mix. Additionally, some of the 
Alumni commented on the 
students ' absence. 
Lobby Floor to Receive New Layer 
You've walked on it, slipped on 
it, sneered at it. You 've counted 
the wood chips as they came up 
from the old flopr and you've 
wondered about the composition of 
the present rock-hard material. 
Few students have failed to take 
note of the law school lobby floor . 
According to Connie Galloway, 
Associate Dean of Administration, 
the old floor was slick a nd 
treacherous . Composed of hun-
dreds of small wood squares, the 
pieces came loose and popped up. 
After several unsuccessful a t-
tempts to reglue the floor, the col-
lege decided to replace it. 
Last summer the wood floor was 
replaced with terrazzo, selected at 
the r ecommenda tion of the 
building's architect. Terrazzo, a 
very hard, durable ma terial, is 
poured cement containing colored 
tile chips. Unfortuna tely, the ter-
razzo was poured inconSistently, 
resulting in spots that look like 
discolorations. The college refused 
to accept the floor and will not pay 






Presently, the architect and the 
contractor a re negotia ting alter-
natives for re-doing the floor. It 
may be torn up and replaced or a 
new layer of terrazzo may be 
poured over the surface. To 
mInImIze disruption. the 
reconstruction will occur next 
summer . 
Dean Galloway noted that as the 
building ages , the administration 
perceives the need fOI' cUlltinued 
maintenance. "We're trying to 
foresee problems," she stated, 
"and minimize expense by using 
preventive maintenance." 
S\VeDl A~quires Jefferson Lefter 
WILLIAMSB RG - The Col-
lege of William and Mary's Earl 
Gregg Swem Library ha pur-
chased at auction a rare letter 
from Thomas Jefferson to James 
Madison which refers to the 
establishment of America's first 
chair of la>',. at the College in 1ii9. 
Written July 26. 1i80. in Rich-
mond by Thomas Jefferson. then 
governor of Virginia. the letter 
provides a unique contemporary 
view of the earlv davs of what is 
now the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law at William and Mary. Accor-
ding to wem Librarian John 
Haskell. it is one of the earliest Jef-
ferson letters in the College' 
manuscript collection. 
The first chair of law in America 
was established by Jefferson at the 
College in 1779. when. as governor 
and a member of the College 's 
Board of Visitors . he reorganized 
William and Mary into a universi-
ty. Jefferson named George 
Wythe. his former teacher and 
signer of the Declaration of In-
dependence. as first Professor of 
Law and Police. 
Gov. Jefferson writes: "Our new 
institution at the college has had 
a ucces which has gained it 
universal applause. Wythe 's 
school is numerous. They hold 
weekly courts and assemblies in 
. the capitol. The professors jOin in 
it: and the young men dispute with 
elegance. method and learning. 
This single school by throwing 
from time to time new hands well 
principled and wep informed into 
the legislature will be of infinite 
value. " 
One of Wythe's early students 
was John Marshall. first Chief 
Justice of the United States. Wythe 
had approximately 40 students in 
his classes in the spring of 1780. in-
cluding Marshall. whose law notes 
are in Swem Library. 
"Contemporary references to 
the emb,ryonic law school remain 
scarce." says Haskell. "Jeffer-
son's attitude in 1780 shows his 
hoped-for dream for the College." 
The first Monday in November always beings solace to 
second-years handing in their brief. Left, David Smith 
saunters to the T.A. table ; center, Jim Bucknam and 
Greg Davis look for the mandatory score sheets and 
staples. Above, somewhat later, Jimmy Boyd races across 
the lobby. Photos by Andrea Caruso. 
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Letters to the Editor ) 
Marshall-Wyth. School of Law 
A student-edlted newspaper. founoed in 1969 as successor to the Amicu~ Parke Column Critized. . . 
Curiae. serving the students . faculty and staff of the Marshall·Wythe SChue 
of law. 
Thankfulness 
Thanksgiving is a week from today. As we hustle to 
prepare for exams, let's take a few moments to reflect 
on all those things for which Marshall-Wythe students can 
be truly thankful. 
We are thankful for the generous one-day reading 
period between the last day of classes and the first day 
of finals. This will afford students with. December 5 ex-
ams, including Virginia Procedure (closed-book), in-
tellectual property (closed-book), and corporate taxation 
(enough said) a leisurely pace for review and outlining. 
We are thankful for the continuing refusal of anyone 
who owns a car to ride with anyone else who owns a car. 
This has encouraged many a relaxing, healthful stroll 
through the hurricane-and-flood inducing deluges of this 
beautiful Williamsburg autumn (something else for which 
we are thankful). Avoiding head-on collisions with other 
procrastmators racing for a parking space two minutes 
before class has helped develop sharp reflexes too. Our 
undergraduate brethren on the main campus should be 
even more thankful for their even more accomodating 
parking situation. 
We are thankful for the Masquerade Ball not being 
held. It greatly simplified our confusion over choosing 
between the wide range of activities on a Williamsburg 
Saturday night. Second years should be especially 
thankful. There was less temptation for them to avoid go-
ing right back to work after finishing the brief. It also pro-
vided less temptation for those normally attending Grad 
Happy Hour to miss this sacred institution in order to par-
ty Saturday night instead. Finally, the Masquerade Ball 
would have exposed students to the subversive rhythm-
and-blues music of the Part-Time Blues Band. It is terri-
fying to contemplate what demons would be unleashed 
if M.W. students were exposed to good rock and roll 
(without driving to Norfolk or Richmond). 
We are thankful for the "hogging" of treatises and 
reporters, and the absence of shelf-slipping, which 
characterized the recent brief-writing ordeal. This 
culminated in Sunday's Lexis sign-up page "vanishing' 
on Saturday night. We salute this trend. Perhaps soon we 
will totally abandon our 'outmoded traditions of considera-
tion and poIitenessJor a more realistic back-stabbing, cut-
throat atmosphere. People often stereotype lawyers as _ 
being amoral and devious ; we wouldn't want to disap-
point their expectations by respecting one another and 
being honest, would we? . 
It has been a truly wondel fall semester all around. 
This reporter has already ex •. _~·ienced the death of his 
pet lizard, an attack of food poisoning, a cold, a pulled 
knee muscle, the usual heap of rejection letters, and the 
thrill of digging through the Newport News Sanitary 
Landfill with a pitchfork. (See "An Apology to Our 
Readers" in our Oct. 17 issue, several copies of which still 
are adding to the lounge litter problem. ) And exams 
aren't even here yet. Our only regret is that fall 1985 is 
almost over. 
(J.O.A') 
As I read the previous Crank 
Column, I questioned both the 
point of, and logic behind, the 
author's argument. At the risk of 
error, I opined that ·the column ad-
dressed the dichotomy of our at-
tachment to the ideals of human 
dignity and political equality in the 
face of double (or frequently 
multiple) standards in America's 
political and social systems. While 
I choose not to act as apologist for 
all aspects of the American 
system, I object to the disinforma-
tion in the author's portrayal of 
our military services. 
I have been to Olangapo and 
Subil Bay, and witnessed the 
amoral society which exists out-
side, and sometimes encroaches 
upon, the boundaries of the U.S. 
Naval Station. I have also seen 
Broadway in San Diego and Hotel 
Street in Honolulu, "red light" 
districts within our own borders, 
yet not far- removed from those 
overseas. I have seen and dealt 
with racial and sexual discrimina-
tion in the Navy, and continue to 
read about their recurrence in 
civilian society. The military ser-
vices are but a microcosm of 
America. To expect that the im-
perfections we find at home would 
not accompany soldiers and 
sailors to foreign shores is naive. 
. The author's implication that the 
hostility Americans have 
discovered in the Philippines may 
be grounded in a sexual double 
standard or chauvinism ignores 
the chauvinistic approach we have 
historically taken with non-
Western peoples and our neo-
Machiavelliani foreign policy. 
As for the incident regarding the . 
female seaman (which is a rank, 
and therefore genderless), I would 
draw distinctions between 
military services and our civilian 
society. As a rule, military 
bureaucracies are: rigidly struc-
tured, and to some degree, in-
herently paranoid. They serve a 
function society has come to 
jealously regard as a right, yet we 
consistently attack them as un-
faithful to democratic principles. 
Purpose and necessity bar 
democracy from a fighting force ; 
the inefficiency and inertia which 
exists in our political system can-
not be accepted in the field (or at 
sea). In reality, a service member 
surrenders his/her political equali-
ty in exchange for discipline, effi-
ciency, and effectiveness. To com-
pare the political (or organiza-
tional) inequality extant in the 
military services with . the 
American ideal is to ignore the 
special purpose and requirements 
of a fighting force. 
Finally, updating or upgrading 
a security cleara:nce involves 
evaluation of risk, and draws into 
consideration fact as well as in-
ference (read rumor). Recent 
events provide clear examples of 
the delicate balance of risk and 
disclosure of sensitive informa-
tion. A student of military history 
~_-...,~a....-~_ and counter-intelligence could 
easily point to the case of Colonel 
This is the last Advocate of the 
semester. Happy Thanksgiving, 
good luck on finals, and a joyous 
holiday season to everyon~! 
Red! to show relevance of sexual 
deviation in that evaluation. As 
Chief of Staff to the Austro-
Hungarian Imperial Army, and 
former Chief of Counter-
intelligence, Red! had access to 
critical classified information. He 
was also a homosexuaL Threaten-
ed with exposure and ruin by Rus-
sian agents (Gasp ! Even the 
Czarists did it!), the colonel ex-
changed secret documents for 
their silence. 
While I recognize that we live in 
a more "enlightened" society, I 
doubt that we have advanced far 
enough to negate the significance 
of deviance in evaluation of risk. 
In addition, the problems we find 
in accepting deviation from the ' 
norm at home are intensified and 
enlarged under conditions existing 
in the field or at sea. I resent the 
author's implication that the 
military services have embarked 
on a witch-hunt, or are the ex-
clusive transgressors upon the 
American ideaL That ignores 
reality, and does a disservice to 
those men and women who pursue 
success in the military, and who 
try to accept and understand the 
" rules of the game." 
My answer to the author's clos-
ing question - must therefore be 
an emphatiC yes. 
Mark Newcomb 
. . . On Different Levels 
I would like Pat Parke to know 
that I, for one, like a steady diet of 
John Wayne, Rambo, and Chuck 
Norris. I think Marines in the 
Phillipines are a grand idea, and 
sincerely wish they'd occupy Min-
nesota, Zimbabwe, Moscow, Ted 
Kennedy's house, the Berkeley 
student union and Mayor Feins-
tein's office. Furthermore, I 
believe Jane Fonda should be 
chained to a large kitchen ap-
pliance and forced to sit through 
consecutive nights of the Miss 
America pageant, Leave it to 
Beaver, and repeated showings of 
Mick Jagger's video, She was Hot. 
Watcha think of that, Pat? Did 
you know that even a small dose 
of Rawls' social diatribes upsets 
my stomach and makes my knee 
jerk? BLAM! BLAM! BLAM! AR-
RGAARAH! !! Wanna come to my 
place and watch High Plains 
Drifter? BLAM! BLAM! BLAM! 
I've got this Tri-Delt sleep shirt 
you can wear. We can snuggle 
close while I polish my Magnum! ! 
Damian T. Horne '87 
P .S. Bring beer (Coors) 
Pernicious Graffiti 
Today's article concerning the 
lobby floor illustrates the 
headaches and difficulty of main-
taining a building. We students 
tend to take this job for granted 
because someone else is doing it. 
Each year the building ages, and 
the memory of the law school 's 
former home in Tucker Hall and 
the basements of dormitories 
fades. Without Col. Walck here to 
provide us with gentle reminders , 
coffee stains, trash and graffiti ac-
cumulate. The gra'ffiti is especially 
pernicious - for example, long 
after Fred Schauer has left us, 
when we use the second floor 
library women's room we are 
reminded of how he looked while 
he was walking away. 
We spend so much time and 
money here that we might well 
argue that we have a property in-
terest in the building. We should, 
therefore, protect our investment 
and preserve the remainder for 
those who will follow us. Like liber-
ty, the price of a well-kept building 
is eternal vigilance. 
Mary Alice Rowan '86 
Patio Litter Decried 
Having spent a large part of the 
past 2~ years on the law school 
patio, I feel I have a vested in-
terest in voicing a complaint to 
other patio users. 
I am very tired of seeing trash 
left on the patio. Students con-
tinually leave cups, cans, bags, 
newspapers, etc. everywhere, or 
throw cigarette butts on the 
ground. There are two trashcans 
on the patio and several in the 
lounge and lobby. Be a little con-
siderate and clean up after 
yourself so the rest of us don't have 
to look at or clean up your mess. 
Alison Bradner '86 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law 
Marshall ·Wythe School of Law 
Will iamsburg. VA 23185 
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Viewpoint by Scott Sheets '86 Toxic Torts 
by Doug Klein '87 
Well, what can I say? 1985 was 
obviously a Democratic year 
statewide in Virginia - a clean 
sweep for the positions of gover-
nor, lieutenant governor, and at-
torney general . I wish the newly 
elected officials well. 
No, I do not think that the end of 
the Commonwealth is at hand. 
Gerald Baliles is probably a com-
petent bureaucrat and will easily 
make the transition from attorney 
general to governor. As a Robb 
protege, he will probably try to run 
state government more or less like 
the current governor. However , 
BaWes will almost certainly lack 
the charm and natural celebrity 
status that Robb displays . All in 
all, BaWes will probably be a 
caretaker governor , making sure 
the ship of state continues on its 
currenl course with few changes of 
either a progressive or regressive 
nature. 
lion a symbol itself. The voters So what happe ned to the 
showed that the South is surely Republicans? In two words, "they 
shedding its segregationist past by lost. " A lot of factors contributed The man sitting next to Harold 
electing Virginia 's first black to the losses, but peroaps former on the plane had been complaining 
about the poor sales of his com-
lieutenant governor . However , governor John Dalton summed it pany's cookies. The man was 
Doug Wilder 's election should not up best. According to Dalton, the especially upset about the new 
be attributed to his race. Instead, Republican ticket was composed 
competitors' cookies which were his election was the result of this exclusively of non-traditional 
Re bli yrd produced to look like homemade. being a Democratic year in the pu cans (i.e. B partisans >. D Chi When asked about his own cookies, 
state. He was qualified for the job urrette, ·chester, and O'Brien the man replied, " It 's a good 
because of his years in the state were the choice of those cookie." 
senate . He was a leading Republicans who in the past were S th d 
Democrat and he was elected. conservative Democrats allied itling on e other si e of 
Harold was an old lady wearing a 
Hopefully , few voters either voted with the Byrd family . Republicans pillbox hat. She was coming back 
for or against him based on his of a more moderate persuas!on 
race. were given no cause to be excited from a visit with her daughter and 
son-in-law and was saying that she 
Completing the " historic" elec- about the ticket, and in fact their had had a big fight with her 
tion was Mary Sue Terry's victory candidate (Marshall Coleman) daughter about how to raise the in the attorney general 's race. She was snubbed by this year's con-
led the entire Democratic ticket venlion . With divisions within the grandchildren. At any rate, grand-
mother had cut her visit with the 
with 61% of the vote over her op- party, it is little wonder that the I<;(i<: " wpplc "hod 
ponent. She ran an effective cam- Democrats had such an easy time '--___ _________ -, 
paign, stressing her generally this year. 
he hoho. 
As for the position of lieutenant 
governor , a largely symbolic posi-
tion, Virginia chose to send the na-
tough approach to crime and the Where does this leave the state 
voters responded. She was aided, GOP ? Obviously, out of the gover-
however , by her opponent' s nor's mansion for four more years. 
generally inept attempt to become Butthey will be back , as I'm sure 
the stale's chief legal official. the Democrats a re well aware. 
Counseling 
The selection process for lhe 
1986 Marshall -Wythe Client 
counseling Team is underway. 
Client Counseling competition 
consists of teams of two students 
who must use a brief fact pattern 
concerning their client 's situation 
to prepare for a 20-minute initial 
interview. The team must draw 
out pertinent facts , get a picture of 
the client's objectives, and deter· 
mine a logical and organized way 
to proceed with the case. The goal 
is to establish the rapport essential 
to an effective attorney·dient rela-
tionship while educating both the 
attorney and client. 
The interview is conducted in 
front of a panel of two atlornies 
and a counseling professional. The 
panel evaluates contestants ' poise, 
organization, and effectiveness. 
The topic of the year 's competition 
situations is criminal law. 
The organizers emphasize that 
there are no prerequisites and that 
detailed knowledge of the law is 
Competition ~
not essential. " It's more a matter 
of being both a compassionate 
human and an effective legal 
counselor," says Patty Hulley, a 
member of last year's winning 
team. " Clients generally aren't as 
well versed in legalese as you are, 
and jargon doesn't help them with 
their problems. Knowledge of the 
substantive law won 't convince 
your client to talk to you. " 
This year ' s organizers en-
courage everyone to participate. 
" 0 matter what sort of practice 
you enter. you will need the skills 
involved in client counseling," 
ays Hulley . " Even if you don't 
win you gain valuable experience. 
And if you do win and advance, 
San Antonio, where the nationals 
are held , makes a nice break in the 
spring schedule." 
The in-school competition will be 
held between January 28-30. Sign 
up on the sheet across from the 
SBA office. Deadline for sign-up is 
December 13th. 
The Crank Column Bill Devine '86 punts ror the Sissy Boys as Fritz Donner '86 and Ph Dearborn '87 look on. 
Yesterday, as I was walking 
through campus on my evening 
constitutional , I passed a young 
fellow on the sidewalk and to be 
friendly, greeted him as I passed. 
As I looked him in the eye, I was 
surprised to notice that he was 
muttering something under his 
breath. After I had gone a little 
further down the sidewalk and had 
played this back in my inner ear, 
I realized that he was offering(? ) 
to perform sexual acts on my 
body. By the time I turned to con· 
front him, he was gone. Determin· 
ed not to let this incident spoil my 
evening walk , I lried to apply my 
meager legal training and find a 
remedy. If I'd been a man , I'd 
simply have slugged him . We 
women are more likely to turn to 
remedies at law . How well does 
the legal system serve our needs? 
Intentional tort immediately 
sprang to mind- yes , surely this 
qualified as a case of intentional 
infliction of mental distress . I tried 
to imagine how this would play in 
court. Just how outrageous is 
outrageous enough? Maybe my at-
torney could call experts to testify 
to a comm unity standard: how 
much abuse a re the women of 
Williamsburg accustomed to? And 
was that standard breached? Can 
you imagine what the testimony 
would sound like? Think about the 
comments yelled from passing 
cars at women who are jogging, or 
the catcalls and comments com-
monly heard while women are 
passing construction sites , or the 
obscene phone calls, the unwanted 
and unasked for sexual proposi-
tions, or just the kind of thing that 
happened to me. Repeated baldly 
in a court of law, one can onJy hope 
that the men in that courtroom 
would find these comments to be 
and sound as "outrageous" as they 
are when women hear them, but I 
am not hopeful . 
In Labrier v. Anheuser Ford, 
Inc., the court pointed out that 
" major outrage is essential to the 
tort ; and the mere fact that the ac-
tor knows that the other wili 
regard the conduct as insulting, or 
will have his [sic] feelings hurt, is 
not enough" . Poor Mrs . LaBrier 
won her case because she was able 
to display actual physical harm. I 
know some women can cry on de-
mand, but 20th-<:entury torts reo 
quire extra effort. A debilita ting 
rash would be really useful . 
What happens when these cat-
, calls and threats turn into actual 
physical harm? How well does the 
law answer that call? 
As a volunteer law student with 
the Williamsburg Task Force on 
Battered Women, I can attest to 
the fact that the law does not af· 
ford these women much protec-
tion . When the women appear to 
file the first assault and battery 
charges or ask for the first protec· 
tive order-and how much 
physical abuse did it take them to 
arrive at this step?-we have to 
tell them up front that even if the 
court awards the protective order 
or finds the husband guilty of 
assault and battery, he probably 
will not go to jail . 
Now chastized, the happy couple 
are supposed to go back home and 
put their marriage back together. 
He may not go to jail until the third 
or fourth time he appears in court 
for beating his wife. The protective 
order " orders" the husband to 
cease and desist, but if he hits his 
wife again, she is supposed to go 
back to court so that he can be 
charged with contempt of court. 
His first appearance may scare 
him a little, but he soon learns that 
nothing much will happen to him 
if he hits the " old lady" again. 
What happens when the physical 
abuse is rape? Here again, to be 
charitable, the law has a very 
uneven record. lf a woman has the 
courage to press charges for rape, 
she knows that she will be on trial 
with the accused . Her own sexual 
history will be laid bare. Even the 
evidence-gathering process IS a 
lesson in humiliation. I could tell 
you some pretty gruesome rape 
stories, but my concern here is 
with the conduct of the defense 
lawyers . When a group of 18-year-
olds in Honolulu brutally raped 
and beat a woman and then left 
her bleeding, with a broken leg 
and broken jaw, their defense 
lawyer asked for clemency 
because of their lender age. 
The picture IS not uniformly 
grim. The women's movement has 
had a lot to do with demanding bet-
Harold was flying to interview 
with a 2Q-lawyer outfit out of San- : 
dusky, Ohio. The firm 's speciality 
was boring law. It didn' t say lhat I 
in the firm 's resume, but that 's 
what they did. Harold was suppos-
ed to have 16 2Q-minute interviews 
with the members of the firm in 
which they would all ask him the 
same questions in order to gauge 
his tolerance for boredom . 
" So. Harold . what led you to 
have im interest in boring ·law?" 
" So, Harold, what can I tell you 
about the firm? " 
"So, Harold, what attracts you 
to the Sandusky area? " 
" So, Harold , tell me a bit about 
yourself." 
The microphone in the cabin 
spoke. " This is your first officer . 
We're about to begin our final ap· 
proach into Sandusky. Please 
fasten your seat belts, and put 
your tray tables in their locked 
upright position. It 's 23 degrees in 
Sandusky today, and the winds are 
out of the north at 'Xl miles an hour. 
We hope you have a pleasant day 
in Sandusky, and on behalf of the 
crew, I would like to thank you for 
flying with us." 
Harold had had enough . He 
picked up his corporations book 
and said , " I got a law book-
nobody move." 
The other passengers stared up 
in horror and disbelief. They 
wondered how he had managed to 
sneak the law book onto the plane. 
Harold raised the book higher . 
" We 're not going to Sandusky, 
either. This plane is going to the 
Baham as." 
The cabin erupted in cheering. 
Harold walked up to the cabin, 
pointed the book at the captain. 
and repeated the bit about the 
Bahamas. 
The captain looked up and 
said, "Sure, dude, let 's party . II He 
looked at his gauges . " But first , 
we're going to land in Sandusky 
and pick up some fuel. " 
Harold started to get angry, but 
the captain added , " Hey, don 't 
sweat it , man, we can call out for 
some pizzas, get some chicks, de-
mand some party tapes . No prob, 
man. We're there ." The captain 
picked up the radio receiver and 
said, "Sandusky Control, this is 
Flight 666, and this like totally 
crazy dude is taking us to 
Bosnia-" Harold opened the 
corps book at the Captain. "That's 
the Bahamas , alright, not 
Bosnia ." 
"Sorry, man." 
" Do something stupid like that 
again," Harold said and gestured 
to the open book, " And I'll read 
some of this to you ." 
.. Hey , man , chill out. 
Everything 's under control ; 
there 's no need for legalese." 
Harold thought about the last 
thing the pilot said. He pictured 
himself sprawled out on a white 
beach beside a crystal ocean with 
a gin and tonic in his hand. The 
brunette beside him was whisper-
ing into his ear, "There's no need 
for legalese." 
Next Week : Weekend in Bosnia 
ter treatment, but one of the most 
positive outcomes has been the 
general raising of women's own 
expectations. We are demandmg 
better treatment and the system is 
trying to creak into action. When 
there are more women judges and 
women attorneys-instead of just 
women plaintiffs-we will better 
our chances for justice. But we 
cannot relax our guard. 
Thursday, November 21, 1985 
Women's Football 
Sunday Showdown 
Fresh from a 20-12 victory over 
Tri-Delta, the law school Learned 
Hands women's football team is 
geared for a showdown with 
undefeated and top-ranked Class 
Action this Sunday at 4:30 at the 
Intramural field. The game should 
be very exciting as the Learned 
Hands will attempt to knock off 
Class Action before the playoffs 
begin. 
The defense is led by captain 
Vanessa Valldejuli, who shares 
defensive line duties with Sydney 
Lentz. Jill Carson is having an all-
pro season at linebacker along 
with Sarah Sullivan and Sheri 
Davis. The defensive secondary 
has received strong play from 
Ellen Zopff, Ginny Young, Shan-
non Denman, Charlotte Lamont 
and Debbie Weinman. 
If you want to see your ' team 
covered here, leave your rosters, 
schedules, and game results at 
our office. Better yet-write the 
story yourself and be an Ad-
vocate correspondent! 
47 Bottles Triumph 
Learned Hands has overcome 
an early-season loss to become a 
strong force in the women's foot-
ball league. The coaching staff of 
Dale Barney and Billy Power has 
guided the squad to a 2-1 record 
while showing marked improve-
ment each game. Quarterback 
Leigh Ann Holt and wide receivers 
Melissa McKethen and Pat Miller 
lead the offense. Rebec-ca 
Michalec and Melanie Morgan 
provide strong line play while Lisa 
Bertini and Diane Mazur have ex-
celled at the center position. 
Sunday 's confrontation will 
match two fine law school squads. 
Class Action has clinched a playoff 
spot while Learned Hands needs a 
victory in order to assure 
themselves a spot in the playoffs. 
Both squads possess big play 
capabilities which should make 
the game very exciting. All law 
students are invited to attend the 
game and lend support to both 
teams. The Advocate will cover 
this exciting game and give a full 
playoff report in the next issue. 
The past two weeks were ones of 
solid achievement for the Forty 
Seven Bottles. They won their first 
game when their opponents, the 
Well Hung Jury, wisely forfeited. 
The next game, against Dissension 
in the Ranks, didn' t go as well . 
After keeping the game scoreless 
throughout, the Bottles lost when, 
in overtime and darkness , the 
Dissenters were awarded the win-
ning point. 
the Sixty Niners, however, was an 
unparalleled truimph. The Sixty 
Niner's position proved inferior to 
the Bottle's offense and the game 
ended with the Sixty Niners going 
down to a scoreless night, 20-0. 
Though every Bottle played 
brilliantly, special praises must go 
to the three scoring players: Paul 
Kugler, Kevin Sargis , and Torn 
Falat. The Bottles also scored an 
extra point , thanks to " The 
Freezer." The Bottle's next game against 
Focus on Film: JJDune" 
Dune is on all of the cable chan-
nels this month and is definitely 
worth seeing. It has a little of 
everything-drugs, politics , 
religion, war, enough violence, in 
fact , for even the most 
discriminating American taste . 
Not much sex, though, unless you 
count the shots of giant phallic 
sandworms pounding through the 
passive sand. It 's a rousing good 
science fiction film , with enough 
appeal to entice even a first-year 
law student. 
Frank Herbert published Dune 
in the '60's, and the story line 
eC.hoes much of the turmoil sur-
rounding Middle East oil.' In this 
version of the future , the most 
precious substance in the universe 
is a spice ca lled melange, which 
extends life and expands the con-
sciousness. It has enabled the 
Guild Navigators to wield great 
power through their monopoly of 
space travel, while the Emperor 
controls the famlies of the Land-
sraad through periodic award of 
the spice mining contract. The 
spice comes from only one planet 
in the entire universe : Arrakis, 
desert planet, otherwise known as 
Dune. 
·\t the start of the film, the 
El 'peror is seen conniving with 
House Harkonnen to destroy 
House Atreides , which he feels is 
a threat to his throne. He plans to 
transfer the spice mining contract 
from the Harkonnens to the 
A trei des , and then lend Baron 
Harkonnen enough of his terror 
troops to stage a surprise attack 
and retake the planet. The Guild 
asks the Emperor to have the 
Duke's son killed, which sparks 
the interest of the Bene Gesserit 
sisterhood. The Bene Gesserits 
have been manipulating bloodlines 
for many centuries in an attempt 
to breed a superbeing. The future 
of the sisterhood as well as the 
ultimate coming of this messiah. 
is bound up with the spice and with 
Dune's own destiny. 
The people of Dune, known as 
Fremen, hold a prophecy that a 
messiah will lead them to that 
destiny. To ready themselves for 
that event, they have imbued their 
environmental goals with a 
religious mysticism insuring their 
inviolability. The Fremen hoard 
water for the day when they will 
be able to transform the face of Ar-
rakis. Since water is poisonous to 
the giant sandworms from which 
the spice flows. this reclamation of 
their planet will threaten the First 
World powers who presently con-
trol spice production on Arrakis. If 
any of this sounds familiar, the 
similarity is more than fortuitous . 
The desert people evelll call for 
jihad, a holy war, against the spice 
takers. 
After Duke Leto Atreides is 
killed by the Harkonnens, Paul 
joins the Premen and plans 
revenge for hi::; father 's death. He 
vows that he will force the 
Emperor and the Harkonnens to 
deal with him once he has stopped 
all spice production on Arrakis. 
For the many Dune followers 
this movie was a decent attempt 
to put the story on the screen. 
Unlike the machine-like sterility of 
sci-fi pictures like Star Wars or 
2010, De Laurentis ' vision of the 
future is more like Capt. Nemo 
goes to the stars . Sian Phillips, 
who was wonderful as the wife of 
Augustus in Masterpiece 
Theater's l, Claudius, is even bet-
ter as the Reverend Mother Gaius 
Helen Moahim. Sting has a bit part 
as a Harkonnen, and Duke Leto is 
played by Jurgen Prochnow who 
you may remember as the sub 
commander in Das Boot. Just to 
make sure you can recognize the 
bad guys, the Harkonnens all have 
red hair, the Baron's first name is 
Vladimir and he likes little boys. 
The women are relegated to 
" manipulating bloodlines" -so 
what is new-and are either wear-
ing Anne Boleyn costumes with 
bosom in full display or Victorian 
dresses which bind their knees 
together. This movie gets no points 
for SUbtlety. Herbert and De 
Laurentis have created a whole 
universe that comes alive on the 
screen, with its own language and 
politics and religion . That is what 
science fiction is meant to do, and 
this movie makes it real for two 
hours. 
As a final note, the pomp and 
ceremony which attaches to the 
ducal signet ring may bring alive 
for you some of the history of con-
tracts under seal and the concept 
of fealty. And as the credits roll , 
and you realize that each of those 
people c;igned a separate contract 
for three pictures- sequels ! - try 
to imagine how the studio will find 
them comparable employment. 
(Parker v. 1\ventieth Century-FOX 
Film Corp. ) 
Law School Volleyball 
Several law school teams are competing in 1-1\1 volleyball. Donnie Lascara '86, left, captains the Mexico City Diggers , who defeated Steve 
Buck '88's Sewer Sen-ice in a recent match. Above, Steve Kramer '86 spikes one for Sewer Service ; right. Helen Adkins from the administra-
tion office and Jon Huddleston '86 go up against an unidentiiied opponent for the Mexicans. Photos by Andrea Caruso. 
